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Abstract:

The famous 'Mazah Nigar'. Lt.colonel (R)  Ashfaq

Hussain, of  Pakistan's Armed forces was born in

'Lahore'. He wrote three books related to humour: such

as: "Gentleman Bismillah', Gentleman Alhamdulillah',

Gentleman Allah Allah", In these books, he tried to

describes the memories of the days, which he spent in

Pakistan Military Academy Inspite of this, he also tried to

describe his travellorous in ironical and humorous way.

In his writings, we find many examples, of irony, humour

and fun. In Urdu Literature, his name comes among the

good humorous writers. In his writings, 'parody,' practical

joke, Epigram, comic situation also swim. Due to this,

Ashfaq Hussain ', name is well known in Urdu Literature

and coming the best humour writers of the forces of

Pakistan. 





  









 



  













 
  










 














 















 





 
 







 








  
 






 








 







 
 


 


  


   



















 



 



 







  






 








     



    



   
 







 









 











 












 











 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




